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Benefits of using GrIDsure Enterprise Login:

Feature Checklist

n

Windows Desktop Login

✔

n
n

Supports Windows® 7,
Vista and XP Clients

✔

Remote Desktop

✔

Secure VPN Login

✔

RADIUS Support

✔

2-Factor Login for
Remote Access

✔

Secures IIS Web servers

✔

SDK for Integration with
Legacy Systems

✔

Policy-based Security

✔

GrIDsure Logins
supported on
disconnected
machines using cached
credentials

✔

Uses Standard Microsoft
Administration Tools

✔

n
n
n
n

Creates one-time passcodes – more secure than static passwords or PINs
Cost effective to implement and maintain
Easily adopted by end-users and reduces the need for costly password resets
Is centrally administered by the Network Administrator via the standard Windows®
Server ‘Users and Computers’ administration tool
No need for additional server hardware
No additional hardware for users to carry
Includes support for IIS, Terminal Services and multiple VPN solutions

Users can also make secure remote VPN connections to a network using the existing
firewall as long as it supports the industry standard RADIUS protocol. Using a GrIDsure
grid generated on a web page, your local machine or a Java-enabled mobile phone, secure
login using a one-time password can be achieved without the need for deploying additional
hardware such as a token device.
In addition, developers can use the incorporated SDK to integrate GrIDsure authentication
into other corporate applications.
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Supported Platforms
Microsoft Windows® 7, Vista, XP
Windows Server 2008*, 2003
* 32 bit support, 64 bit support due mid-2010

